CHESTER NOVA SCOTIA

White Gate
Inn & Restaurant celebrates
Chester’s unique history as a
sailing paradise,
a visitor’s second home and
a meeting place for good
friends and happy times.
White Gate.
Welcome inside.
White Gate is conveniently situated on the
main street in Chester with plenty of onsite
off-street parking available. It’s walking
distance to the Chester Playhouse,
Art Centre, the ocean, beach, yacht club,
the Tancook Ferry, public wharfs, and only
a 5 minute drive to the Chester Golf Course.
Please be aware that the inn rooms
are above the restaurant and therefore
access is via a flight of stairs.
The rooms do not have TV’s or telephones.
No pets please.

WHITE GATE INN & RESTAURANT
No. 28 Pleasant Street,
Chester, NS Canada B0J 1J0
902.275.4400
www.whitegate.ca
#whitegatens

www.whitegate.ca

Our Story
Grand Hospitality

Located in the heart of the historic seaside
village of Chester on Nova Scotia’s South
Shore/Lighthouse Trail, the White Gate Inn
& Restaurant is named for the entrance gate
built by owner’s late husband at their Chester
Village home.
Passing through those white gates, guests were
treated to a grand hospitality, warm friendly
smiles and indulgent comfort. White Gate is
an homage to the spirit of that home and all
of its special memories. It is a sweet luxury of
both culinary art and hospitality.

The inn
Unlock your senses

The Restaurant

In Chester

SERVING UP THE FRESHEST

The Inn is furnished in classic east coast style
with locally crafted furniture.
The three inn rooms at White Gate are all
newly refurbished and have Queen size beds
made with top quality all natural fiber linens
and bedding to ensure a restful sleep.
Your private en-suite bathroom, which
features a soaking tub with shower, is stocked
with lots of luxurious 100% cotton Turkish
towels and amenities to pamper you.
The inn rooms are available from May through
New Years. The rates are seasonal so please
enquire when booking.
AMENITIES

Hairdryer
Iron
Free high speed fiber optic internet access
Small fridge
Coffee maker and kettle

SEASONAL INGREDIENTS

Our restaurant’s internationally inspired
menu is an ode to the well-travelled
palate, highlighting the east coast’s
best ingredients; freshly caught and
locally sourced. Our mission is to bring
excitement and innovation to food classics,
our extensive wine list and cocktails.
Open from May through New Years.
Please call 902.275.4400 for reservations.

